tbe Union Prohibitory League
Didn't Dally at Barrisburg.
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Thej Choose.

The Union Prohibitory League Convention yesterday at Harrisburg curried a
short horee in a hasty manner. It refused
to indorse any candidate or to nominate any
to stand on its platform, which is for prohibition alone.
'FrECJAL TELEGRAM TO THIDISPATCJM

The Union
Prohibitory League Convention prosecuted
very expeditiously, conits business
sidering the difficulties which appeared to
environ most of the delegates. Kearly all
who made speeches while the committees
were preparing work for the convention
ireely admitted their inability to suggest
any practical plan to make the league a
factor in promoting the cause of temperance.
The convention contained a considerable
number of active third party Prohibitionists
who would have been delighted if their candidate tor State Treasurer hsd received a
direct indorsement. Other delegates were
just as anxious that no action should be
taken looking like support of any of the
three candidates in the field. Others again
appeared utterlv at sea as to what course
should be pursued in the matter of making
a choice from the several aspirants for State
Treasurer.

Hahbisbubg,

September 26.

to-d-

A PLATFOEM

EASIXT MADE.

The Committee on Resolutions had a harmonious meeting, and the platform was
adopted nithout a hitch. This the Chajr-maHorace Geiger, of Philadelphia,
thought a good omen, but after it had been
read VT. H. Bros! us, who a few years ago
was a member of the House trom Lancaster
county, made an attack on the plank which
required the record of the several candidates
for State Treasurer on the liquor question to
be printed, in order that the members of the
league might arrive at a proper decision as
to whom they should support. Brssius
thought this plank was an indirect delara-lio- n
in favor of Mr. Johnston, the third
party candidate for State Treasurer, and
wanted it dropped trom the platform, but
the convention did not take kindly to his
suggestion, and even voted down a proposition to consider tbe resolutions seriatim, the
purpose of which was to have a separate
vote on the obj ctionable plank.

The Young Burglars Held to Appear Boforo
the Criminal Court.
TELEGRAM

1SFXCIAX.

TO

V.'oosteb, September 26. The preliminary
hearing of William G. Eakins, Fred Foote and
Frank llauk, who were arrested charged with
having committed a number of burglaries in
Wooster the Dast vear. resulted in the acensed
being bound over to Court in th6 sum of 1,000
each. Mrs. Dr. Moses Shaffer was also bound
over in the sum of M.0U0 on the charge of secreting stolen property.
She is prominent in church and social circles,
and her arrest caused a big sensation. Ber
son Hartley, wanted as the leader of the gang,
is still at large.

TEFECIAL

TELEGltAU TO THE DISFATCH.1
September 26. About

Pottsvuae.

11

o'clock this morning tbe Laflin fc Band powder
mill, Cressona, three miles below this city,
blew op. The explosion was terrific in force.
William Schropo, Samnel fatotsf and Henry
Reed were killed" and a number of other work-meinjured. Nearly all tbe window glass in
Cressona was shattered, and the concussion
was sensibly felt in this city.
n

ABOVE ALT
C. Christy, of Allegheny, both made speeches in favor of sub-

of value, the platform says the constitutional amendment failed for a number of
reasons, chief of which was tha; many
temperance people believed the existing
laws gave greater promiseof relief "a delusion dissipated ten days after the election
bv the astounding decision of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, which, il final, will
permanently fasten this bondage upon oar
great cities, if not upon the whole Common-

wealth."

ONE THING DEMANDED.
The platform demands the earliest possi
ble enactment of laws under which the
voice of the people will be made effective in
the 29 counties which voted for prohibition,
and says that while the league does not aim
to unite its members in any particular
party, ii recognizes tne lact mat political
measures are indispensable to the end it

The platform proclaims in favor of the
election ot such candidates for public office,
without respect to party, as will best represent the principles of the league, and all its
members are advised to inquire diligently
into the character, record and purposes of
all candidates for office, and prove their
principles by their votes. The final resolution, which caused several discusssions in
the convention, provides for an investigation into the records of the three candidates
for State Treasurer.
Samuel Collins, of Pittsburg, Chairman
of the Committee on Educational "Work,
made a long report, suggesting plans for the
distribution of prohibition literature,
a lecture bureau.

After

MONEY THAT'S NEEDED.
Captain W. AV. "Wallace. Chair-

man of the Finance Committee, announced
that 5,000 were wanted to defray expenses
of the league the coming vear, $1,000 were
pledged in ?100 subsenptfons as follows:
t,.
.Houston, Chester; "Wellington E.
Loucks. Horace Geiger, W. "W. "Wallace,
A. J. Kynett, Philadelphia; Eev. J. M.
Pulton, Allegheny; Elisha Kent Kane, McLean; Mr. "Welsh for Chester county; John
1. Dravo, for Beaver, and A. "W. .Tap.tuin
,
for Dauphin. While contrihntinn.
being registered many delegates left the
ball, and President Kynett remarked that
collections usually throw a coldness on the
proceedings of a convention.
The number ot delegates in the convention
at no time was over 110.
number
of addresses were made under the auspices
of the league in the hall of the House.
The following named officers will prosecute the work of the league during the
year: President, A. J. Kynett, Philadelphia; Vice Presidents. Agib Eicketts, Luzerne; A, C. Bankin, Allegheny; Secretary
Wellington E. Loucks. Philadelphia, and
Treasurer, W. W. Wallace, Philadelphia.

l.

AN INVESTIGATION

NECESSARY.

Tho Chnrgcs of Cruelty In the Army Will be
Thoroiicnly Sifted.
Washington, September 26. The War
Department has been firm to its promise
that the recent allegations as to mismanagement at Jefferson barracks. Mo., would be
fully investigated. As stated by General
Schofield the preliminary inspection was
made. That inspection warranted .the appointment of a court of inquiry, which has
been named by Secretary Proctor. Lieutenant Colonel Henry A. 'Walton, Inspector
General of tne arm v, will conduct the examination, and Captain Fred H. Ebstein will
act as secretary.
Adjutant General Kelton said that sol
diers ana civilians would be examined
thoroughly, and if deemed necessary after
tbe hearing, a board will be appointed to
try those in authority. The Court ot Inquiry will begin operations October 15.

He Failed to Meet Prof. GUkeson and tbe
Pen Got Away With the Sword A Very
Debate, Indeed.
Sewickley was on tiptoe of expectation
lact night, it having beeD arranged that
Prof. Charles Gilkeson, ofSewickIey, and
Statesman Ajax Jones, of the Pittsburg
Mayor's office, would settle definitely and
for all time the question as to whether the
pen or the sword is the mightiest weapon in
the hands of those trained in their use.
The debate was arrayed to take place in
Choral Hall, under the auspices of the
Sewickley Gymnastic Association. Prof.
Gilkeson was arranged in full evening
dress, and though it was the correct thing
in the matter of toilet, it impeded him sadly
in his gestures, which, by the way, were
very fine, having been perfected under the
tutelage of Mr. Erskine. Prof. Gilkeson
was loaded to the muzzle, and the treat
promised to be immense.
But Ajax came not, and as the minutes
sped the audience became restive. Ajax had
essayed to maintain the reputation of the
sword, and was known to have made his appearance at the gate at the Allegheny station.
The people had paid their money to see
the show, and Prof. Gilkeson and his backers being honest men, were determined to
reduce the disappointment to the minimum,
So a colored combination composed of
Messrs. Ward, Harrison and Henderson
sang some sonns,af ter which the general manager of the athletic association declared
the lists open, giving notice to Ajax and
other sons of Mars that they must either put
up or shut np.
Prof. Gilkeson then shied his castor into
the ring and shouting "Ajax" three times
in stentorian tones, taunted the opposition
with their attempt to scare him off bv ih
exhibition of a carcass. He next proceeded
to speak of Ajax as a man of straw, as a man
of paper and as Prof. Gilkeson's similes
soared Ajax finally became a figment of tne
flimsiest kind of tissue paper. Not to allow
the audience to be entirely disappointed.
Prof. Gilkeson recounted the triumphs of
the pen, beginning with the graven tablets
of the law written by the finger of Omnipotence on Mt. Sinai, and winding up with a
recital of the triumphs of Mrs. E. D. E. N.
Soutbworth. But Prof. Gilkeson's gestures
were the main part of the entertainment
They cannot De described.
The judges, Messrs. J. K. Fleming, J. T.
ifevin and W. W. Scott, awarded the laurel
wreath to Prof. Gilkeson, according honorable mention to H. W. Whitesel, usher.
The audience was so well satisfied with
.uc cubciMtuiucuk luafa aiuiuugu we manager offered to refund the entrance fees there
were no applications for them.
Judge Over was so affected that Jamaica
gineer was prescribed bv5 Mr. W. W. Scott
with a dash of '"suthin' stronger, but the.
judge insisted that catnip tea would relieve
him. and refused stimulants.
One-sid- ed
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In every color and shade including black, with
$60,000 worth of Dry Goods, the entire stock of

One of the Finest.

KleinV'Silver Age"

New dress

display at the ExKWF

trimmings

j, n. Anderson a

man's.

Joslah C Hunter
(Emma A. Foster
(Jennie Breckenrldge
(

) Charles A. Madera

Carpets and Curtains.

Plttsbarg

(John K. Cease
I MaryL. Kemp
J William Dougherty.
(Jane Boyd
(Fredrick Dlltiott

Adele Lentwyler
Frank Dickson
(Mary McMahon
J Ellsworia B. urent
(Minnie Sundberg
,
I Elijah Barker
I Jennie D. Marsh Harris.
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Ella Connelly
(John A. Metzgar
) Lizzie Gummersbaeh
(Thomas McCaffrey
! Bertha Errath
(James 3. Brown
iKUenL. Cook
(Henry J. Cook
(Mary J. Wood
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Allegheny, Pa.
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Allegheny

Men's Medium Weight

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
..Pittsburg
Allegheny
Allegheny
Allegheny
Allegheny

.'UNDERWEAR1.

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Port Perry

DIED.
ASBtTRY On Wednesday, September 25.
1SS9, at 3 o'clock a. M., Mabia Asbtjry, relict
of the late Geo. Asbury. in her 50th year.
Funeral services will be held at her late
residence, corner Forty-nintand Eatfleld
streets, on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Frionds of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend.
2
CHRISTIAN On Thursday, September 26,
1SS9, at
P. M., Eila B. Christian, in her
21st year, at tho residence of her parents, No.
231 Main street, Allecbeny.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
DOUGHERTY At his residence. Finance
street. Homewood. on Thursday. September
28. 18S9. at 11 A. St. WILLIAM DoTJGHEETr, in
his 41st year.
Funeral on Sunday at 10 a.m. Friends of
the family and members of Carpenters and
Joiners' Union No. 1CS, East End, are respect,
fully Invited to attend.
2
GIBBON On Thursday, September 26, I8S9,
at 12 IL, DAVIE THOMAS, son of Joel and
.Marjraret Gibbon, aged 4 years 6 months.
Funeral Satitbday, September 28, at 2 p. m.,
from parents' residence, S00 Brownsville avenue,
Southside, Plttsbunr. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.
McHALE On Thursday, September 26, 1SS9,
at 4.45, AlABY AIcHale, aged S3 years.
Funeral from the residence of her parents.
No. 114 Forty-fourtstreet, on Saturday
mornincj at 8.30. Services at St. Mary's
street, at 9 o'clock. Friends
Church, Forty-sixtof the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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In English and French Balbriggan,
Light, Medium and Heavy Weight;
also Medium Weight Jersey Ribbed
Balbriggan; Light, Medium and
Heavy Weight Natural Wool: Silk
and Wool; Cashmere; White and
Colored Merino;' Pure Silk in all
weights, from 3 to 20 threads; also
our Jersey Ribbed in Natural and
Gold Colored Wool.

MEN'S

v

In Natural

Wool.

HALF-HOS- E

Silk and Wool;
English
Cotton Heavy
Weight. Genuine Scotch Lambs'
Wool and Heavy Weight Pure Silk;
e
also a line of Merino
Heavy Weight at 25c that are extra
value. Another lot at
band-mad-

e

Half-Hos-

35, Cents a Pair.
Former prise,

&

Telephone

Anehor

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

J. B.

Seal

Plush

GRAND DECORATIVE PLANTS, TREES
BULBS, ETC., GO TO

JOHN R. &A. MURDOCH,
508 Smithfield Street

Rare

and

.

Plush
Plush

Handsome.

DLUnlijlt

Co.

19 .071,696 33.

of 2Torth
America.
by

adjusted and paid
Fourth avenue.

Losses
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CUPS FOR

SI.

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST.

TRY IT.
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3ustrecelTed-

"Established Over Half a Century."

STAB LI N- K-
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FOlt QUEENSTOTVN

Ailsnilo Express Service;

LINE.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL VIA farrEENS-ITOW1TE041 WEB 40 NOBTH B1VEB.
FAST EXPKESS MAIL SERVICE.
Bothnia, Sept. 25, 5:30 A M Etrurls, Oct. 12. TifflAJC
Umbrla, Sept. 18.7:30 AM Auranla, Oct. llilPK
Serria, Oct. t&M T M Bothnia, Oct. 23. 3 T M
Gallia, Oct. 9. 6:30 A u Umbrla, Oct. 28,6:30 AM
Cabin nassace. (SO. ISO and f im fn..rmfdtate.
35. Steerage ticket
to. and from ill parts or
Europe at very low rates.
VEKiioN H. BUOWN & CO., General Agents,
v 4utii,ij( Green, Mew Ydrt.
J. J. McCORMIQK. Asent.
Foartb ave. and SnUthlleld st, illtUbarg.

o-

STATE

PAULSON BROS.,

To Glasgow,

IME

Belfast,) Dublin

and Liverpool.
441 WOOD STREET.

Fire Doors from Fiftb avenue.

K
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Iron aU Silk Hats PBEE
no difference where purchased.
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FROM NEW YORK EVERY TE TJRSDAY.
Cabin passasre R5 to tax
to locatloa
ofsuteroom. Excursion fasaccordlns
to 190.
Steerage to and from Europe at Loweit Bates,
ATJUXm BALDWIN 4 OO.. QenerAl AsutS,
H Broadway, McwYorir
' J.J. MeCORMICK, Aasif, PlttiUira. Pt.

a

--

-

E. ft Dun &

I
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Co

German! Bank BnBdiac, ffl WmI inntinrT
ner or Diamond, FtUatoug, Tk. .
3
This establishment ranoes all 9ttMsV
Information as to tbe
etc of DBSineas nun ti
lea. It Is tne oldest aad FfertBaMSaS
plete and extensiTe SfSMB 0FM SflSJHSHSjBVBC
the aCQmmod&ttoa
Interests and tne Genajal froafc aMKi
""
section or xraae.
r
Debts Collected as Legs
u uuutttwu we xierm ftSK

INSDRAHCE COh.
Hartford. Conn.
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y

MiV'
Jifcs
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OOIDS.

We have just received and have now ready for
Deatraroi Unlna Dinner Sets, .fish Sets and a fall has of
China, odd pieces, to which we invite the attention tiStea

kiMMu

R. P. WALLACE & C0,i
211 "Wood,
s-b-

D
311

Sixth street and Penn ave.

ATEHTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

Fifth avenue, above Smitnaeld, next Leader
(No delay.)

office.

Established

seZC0
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FURNITURE AND
GRANDEST VARIETY!
BEST QUALITIES! J
NEWEST STYLES!

,

CARPElS

LOWEST PRICESl
EASIEST TERMS!?
BEST TREATMEHTO

KEEOH'S
aaia.

CJasJtL

Oii?ecl--

b
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V
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MORE COMPLETE!

years,

Never since the opening of our House has our stock been as great,' j
or as complete for the fall and winter trade as we are showing
at present Our floors are filled with all the newest and best patterns ia '
BEDROOM SUITS, ranging from gi6 upward. These-- sroods artkie"
..
.
TMrir1t,f et
,nm. ui mc
Ta T.....4.
".ii
vycst, ana caa De reiisaj
siuuu.i. ji. aums
umi idiuiics fin ilme TIT
upon as good substantial goods. Come and see our elegant line of
as grand,

n

Every department in the h ouse is now full to overflowing with a well
selected stock of goods for fall and winter wear. Prices will be
found right. Visitors cordially invited to look through. No trouble
to show goods.

..,..

1

At. prices that are not only moderate, but LOW when comparedlwitW
the prices of some other dealers. Our stock on this floor embrace
everything in
of Carpets and Draperies.
'
'$M

"Win. Semple's,
165, 167, 169 FEDERAL

-

OPFOSITB 8T. CHARLES.

se2S.D

(Two Entrances)

i

GHRJE A.T, GcRAJXTmM

ANU LIVERPOOL.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
fltcamshlp "CITY OF KOMH" from Mew York,
WEDNESDAY. Oct. IS.
S&loon passsee, MO and upward: second-clas- s,
S30.
GLASGOW SERVICE.
Bteatners every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glasgow. Londonderry, Llrer-- S30.
pool, (50 and SOS. Becond-clu- s.
Steerage passage, either service, t3.
Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates. '
Travelers' circular letters or credit and drafts
for any amount Issued at lowest current rates.
For books of tours, tickets or Information.
Apply to HENDKKSON BEOTHEK3. N. V., or
fourth and Smlthfleld: A. U.
J. J.MCCOKM1CK.
SCORER bON, 415 bmlthBeld st., Pittsburg: W.
BEMFLE, Jr., 163 federal St., Alleslieny.

--

ZL,

Sixth street and Fenn avenue.

se27

ANCHOR LINE.

--

Headquarters for Millinery.

-

STEAMEKS AND EXCURSIONS.

--

923 and 923 Fenn avenue, near Ninth Street.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

A stroll throuch our handsome parlors will
convince you that we are indeed

Tn,s season's catch of
Bloater Mess Mackerel

Royal acd United States Mall Steamers,
Ilrltannlc. Oct. 2, Ham Britannic, Oct. 30,10 am
Adriatic, Oct.9, 5.30 pm Adriatic, Nov. 6. 3pm
Teutonic, Oe. 18,10:303 m Teutonic, .Nor. 13, 9am
Germanic. Oct. 23. 3 o m Germanic. Mot. 20,3pm
Jfrom White Star dock. ioqioi wesiTeainti.
'Second cabin on these steamers. Rulnon rates.
S0 and upward.
Second cabin. 135 and upward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Excursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage. $20.
W hlte Star drafts payable on demand in all the
principal banks throughout Great lirltaln. Apply to JOHN J. MCCOKUICK, l Smlthfleld St.,
1'ltUburp, or J. BKHCElSilAV, General Agent,
sefe-- D
41 H roadway. Mew York.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.

Every Day an Opening Day and Every
Day Fresh Novelties.

Ui.O. K. STEVENSON & CO.,
blXTH AVENUE. jal2

WILLIAM L

84

UTDOC!

MACKEREL.

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN IStt

.

the Latest Concep
tions in Autumn millinery.

TThe Newest and

selS-MW-

BTdAinUD

THE MERCANTILE

Allegheny.

er

and all commend them as being the best preparations in the market. We guarantee satisfaction in all cases where tho directions are
carefully followed.

Telephone 239.

ASSETS

REMEDIES

ANCHOR

iror Most Exquisite Flowers,

JONES.

REMEDY,

St,

apii-i-jrwT-

W.WB.SBB EC
Assets, January 1, 1SS7.
EDWARDS k KENNEY. Aeeats.
.,
on yourtharenua Pittsburg.
JalW9.jor

The best Clothing in the
country for Men, Youths,
Boys' and Children: Wana-makprices.
The magnet we use to secure trade is our own reliable
make of Clothing.
Every customer will be a
willing,
satisfied customer;
every garment we sell dependable, and best to be got
anywhere for its price.
We have all the resources
in hand good clothing, generous business principles, and
prices low enough to the last
penny.
We expect to gain your cooperation by giving you better than anybody else can.
That's what our store
started for; will be kept going
for; and is on the road to get,
i.ooo styles of goods for
work.

g8.

Fine

I

Oar stores will toe closed Thursday, September 36,

Kind.

Catarrh

Remedy,

ilver Pills. Liniment, and extra larr-- strength
ening plasters. We have thousands of testimonials from people who have nsed the

MUBDOCET,

EM A SMITHFIELD ST.
OXV Telephone 429.

Insurance

specialties,
Rheumatlo

Dyspepsia Remedy, Beer, Wine
and Iron, Beef, Wine Iron and
Cocoa. Cod Liver Oil. Sarsanarilla.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.

Federal st.,Allegheny.

Pay for the Right

-

Sacques,.$i5
quality
Finer

PHOTOGRAPHER. IS HXTI
A line, large crayon perteatt IB Mr
before ordering eteewlM).
WfiOperdozes. PBOlOTi

i

Ladies'- Cloth Newmarkets from $5 to $30.

Ladies'

mftf77z:

& JOSEPH,

Stockinette

e

ets at $t gg.

Rich,

Federal

161, 163

s20-- d

Jackets, $2 gg.
Finer quality, $4 gg.
Broadcloth Jackets (all
shades), $3 gg.
Fine Imported Beaver
Jackets, $5 gg.
Diagonal Jacketsat $4 gg.
Misses' Jackets at $2 48,
Children's Reefer Jack-

STREET.

KIDNEY

1153.

A. M. &

LD3ERTY
Remedy,

KNOX'S Now York Eats (for which we are
tbe sole agents) are also NOW READY.
we iiaye correct copies or moaDOYOStvIes
at 2. J2 SO and S3, durable and stylish.

a

B0GGS & BUHL,

WARD,

ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,

JAMES M. FUIiERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Derbys and Soft Hats.

this medicine
are really wonderful. Bend for particulars to
L Hood & Co, proprietor Hood's Hareapa.
rilla,Lowell, Maw.

Tailor-mad-

Extra

41 FIFTH A VENUE.

S23

STRASSBURBER

Tailors, ClolMers aM Hatters,

115,117,119.121

t

-

50-in-

BP.2I--

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., I4m)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveaue. Telephone connection.

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,

Hnrt by Fnlllne Plaster.
Scrofuli in its severest form salt rheum,
Henry Eckert bad his head severely cut
by the falling of a lot of plaster yesterday and all other blood disease?, are cured by the
blood purifier.
great
Uarsaparilla. The
afternoon. He was sitting in Steifel's drug- voluntary statements Hood's
of cures by

Fine astrachans for trimmings, $1
$5 a yard.
Most complete line of Seal
Plushes, not common, but choice,
elegant goods, $8 $0 to $15.
NEW Opened yesterday a new
line handsome
English suitings. See them. It will pay you.

follow-

' Sacques, $25 co.

2

Onr Latest Importations of

tured.

Note well the

--

to

h

WE ABB NOW SHOWING

Buried Beneath Ccal.
in the Westmoreland CSal and Coke Company's mine
ntjLarimer Station, was seriously injured
vestexday. While at work the side of the
bankTcaved iDf and he was bnried beneath
several tons ot coal. His thigh was frac-

Our stock of Ladies,
Misses' and Children's
Cloaks and Wraps. That
we have the largest stock
and finest assortment is a
well known fact. Original designs, tasteful styles,
coupled with our well
known popular lowprices
makes this the Cloak center of the two cities.

Sacques, $20 00.

60c & pair.

HORNE

wwtb-h-

ing prices:

- FOR FALL

Westmoreland county

h

St,

138 Federal

Pittsburg
Jamestown, M. Y.

(James Kerrigan

-

--

ClMPKLLMl

Beaver (S3 60 to $5 a yard).
Widewale.
Diagonals.
Stockinettes.
Fancy Plaids, Checks and Stripes,
And a large line of novelties,
SI a yard ud. """

UNEXCELLED

Manor station

Versailles township
-- Westmoreland county
.Tarentum
Tarentum
Westmoreland county
Westmoreland county
Lincoln township
LI lzabeth township
Allegheny
Keserve township
Allegheny
Allegheny

,

h

to share In this grand sale of

Plttsbur
Pittsburg

Adolf Klefer
I Josephine Sauter
(Isaac 11. Leyda
(Jennie E. Patterson
J Oeorge Mnse
(Lizzie . Good
(Desire Gllson
J

s27--
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'

FINE CLOAKINGS.
The largest line of cloakings in
the two cities a special department, all the best and newest
fabrics and lowest prices.

GATHER IN CROWDS

Allegheny
Allegheny
Allegheny
Allegheny
Morgantown, W. Va.
Brownsville

I Thomas Hajrfrerty
( Margie Lewis

PITTSBUBG, PA.

.

mhimmi.

-

00.

When and where to hay.

make this the place where eager purchasers

DInrrlage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Besldenee.
Ntne.

-.

.

50.

Now. Here.

& Co.,

OUK-:-EXTE0TA(T-

ittif'

When? where!

able prices.

Fleishman

BANKRUPT GOODS,

at Fleish-

to-d-

6el9-u-

i

Vfcr

opening

man's.

This Trade MarK is on our Windows.

"alichael Batter,, em ployed

store, 1924 Carson street, when the ceiling
fell in, and be had a narrow escape from
death.

mwp

Offloial History of the Johns
town Flood, by Frank Connelly
and George Jenks. Price 8L
A complete assortment of Bibles
and Prayer Books at very reason-
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Last week we made erbeolal men- TJi
f tion of our $7 60, 810, $11, $12, $13
..
,ri!
wofaer.
"
and$14FALL0VER0OAT& We Bots' Kitt 8ta asd OTSMmte:
Watttt.
Corsets
Corset
and
want to tell you that, judging from uauujtiHuucia, juaeeo
the bier Jot of them we have sold, iiuien,
jjinaeinBu mmoomamnHWiii
yinnwcawmj
i
during the last few days, they are
undoubtedly the best values in the JENNESS MILLER UNDERWEAR
two cities. 7bu should examine
Men's Ftuntoileg Gee.
them.
HreMmaldny- Our FALL SUITS have also been Notions, Trimsiitaa,
Amom, Stoas, tUtSn
Leather goeft, ste.
.
moving freely for the same cause f Umbrellas,
Largest Stoefc, gaperfe twit, Umnt"
extra good values. Our stock of
E. Bntwriek & Ce,'gtwM.
SACK and ODTAWAY SUITS for
gentlemen .is complete, and contains the newest shades and patterns in Oassimeres, Cheviots and
worsteds. Prices' for Suits desir- JL 6,
able in every respect, $8 60, $10,
811, $12, $13, 814 and $15. They are
710 Penn avem, 7KI- as is all our clothing well made,
and on examination yon will readt
"Si3
awtr TvJLgW
ily perceive their general supeb3&
setweea Sets
riority.
a4 agMh . '
Lack of space prevents detailing
our complete stock of KILT and
BetebUsfeed Mfe.
SHORT PANTS SUITS which is
BROOM CORN.
unequaled for its thorough assortBrMmMantfaciwM's!
ment of novelties at low prices.
OUB HAT DEPARTMENT has
PEAMJTS.
developed into an Important one.
We handle none but standard EOBERT DICKEY
77 WATERSAANDMHSaaN
makes in the newest shades and
.telephone- u.
styles at Inviting prices.

are ours. Whites 3.
Eiderdown comforts, soft and
beautiful, but defiers of nipping
frosts at popular prices.
PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS.
Housekeepers, take a hint;

era."
Of Speoial Interest toPittsburg-er- s

Nowtertekad mm anmac dtA.

Ch&dfM's OaHwlw MMtrMfeMtffrl
order.
Hisses' aad.C&fl4ta' Clenhl
ana w order.
wear.
Homerr. Gloves and
Silk and MaHn T7a4erwtariM4f SMHbaafi

all-wo- ol

Broadcloths

h

ordinating party aflhhations, if necessary,
A Plensnnt Wedding at Erie.
to the success of prohibition, the latter
I SPECIAL TXLXGEAM TO THE DISFATCH.1
stating that he had never scratched a ReErie, September 26. The residence of Major
publican ticket except once, but that here- Tyson. Commander of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
after he would vote lor men who represented Home, was the scene of an interesting wedding
the principles of the league, without regard
in which his daughter. Miss Ella, and
to party. The plutlorm was adopted with Mr. Joseph Smith, a prominent Pittsburg manfigured as the happy couple. The
an immaterial alteration, without a dissent- ufacturer,
ing voice. After stating that 575,000,000 newly wedded couple tooc a trip East.
are paid annually by the people of this State
AJAX AS A PLUMKEB.
lor intoxicating liquors, without any return

"seeks.

Plush Wraps,
.

$5 50 quality,at $4
$6 50 quality at 5
$j 00 quality atx5
$1 50 quality at $6

.
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BEYOND

BLANKETS,

says: "It is a revelation and an
50.
evangel." Edward Everett Hale
00.
White, Scarlet, Gray Mixed and Black.
speaks of it as "Bellamy's wonder-fl- U
The best 10-- 4 scarlet
book." Another says of it: "It's
the 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' of the new country blankets ever sold for $2 50

-- OF-

at Fleish-

to-d-

Klein's "Silver Age."

(Julia JorU

Three Men Killed by an Explosion.

FALL IMPORTATION

It

Hillinebt

LOOKING BACKWARD, by Edward Bellamy. Prioe35o.
Of this book Prances Willard

WW

KEWAWri

27.

(Better blankets not made.)
And at prices far below regular:
$5 00 quality at fo 75.

A NOTABLE BOOK!

1889.

tickles the palate of the best connoisseur, and enly $1 GO per full quart.

THE DISFATCH.1

ty Committee of Jefferson county met in
Brookville yesterday to nominate a candidate
for Assembly to fill the unexpired term of
Francis O. Weaver, who resigned to accept the
position of Chief in the Division of Lands
and Railroads in the Interior Department at
Washington. W. O. Smith, editor of the
Punxsntawney Spirit, nas nominated without
opposition.
Chairman Andrews and Speaker
Boyer were in town.

Rankin and B.

opening

position.

Punxsutawnet,

PROHIBITION

C.

Millineby

AVENUE.

September
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BRADLEY'S
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WOOSTER'S SENSATION.

rSPECIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCR.I
September 26. The Coun-
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A.

TELEGBAK TO THE DISFATCH.1

both men were found in an abandoned working, tbey haying been suffocated by black
damp. The supposition is that the Polander
had strayed into the fatal spot, and tbatlrvin
has gone therein search of him. Imnwas
45 years old and leaves a family. v

and wraps

"Br-r-r-r-

if- -

nsrarw'

Why Shiver and Shake because
you haven'tprovided your fall or
winter bedding, and why put off
providing it?
It's here. A few words about it:

JEWELERS.

Remnnnts Half Price.
.Remnants half price. Friday and Saturday, 27 and 28, all remnants of dress goods
at half price.
Knable & Shusteb,
35 Fifth ave.

Both Ate Suffocated by Black Damp In on
Abandoned Shaft.
POTTSVIIXE. SeDtember 26. On Tuesday
evening a miner named William Irvinand his
helper, a Polander, went to their usual work at
Lawrence and Brown's colliery at Jlahanoy
Plane. Iron failed to return home yesterday
and his wife made inquiry among his fellow
But nobody
workmen as to his whereabouts.
could tnve any information.
Toward evening a searching party was
organized and last night the dead bodies of

WATTLES

man's.

THE FATE OF TWO MINERS.

Fixing Vp the Fences.

n,

Cloaks

Fbidat,

it

Friday for Remnants.
Saturday for remnants.
Half price.
Hair price.
Enable & Siiuster,
35 Fifth ave.

roo-bc- ry

B. & B.

If not come and see We guarantee it
to be the Finest Diamond in the city. We
invite comparison.

and sailors here
Governor Kifer and
staff were present. The feature was the unqualified indorsement of Corporal Tanner by
the Grand Army.
General Pavey, in a speech, gave the administration some Severn blows and said that
Tanner had been sacrificed In the Interests of
a lot of whangdoodles, because be loved the
soldiers. The vets whooped for Tanner long
and loud.

I

September 26. Regard-in- ?
the alleged confession of Coffmau, one
of the six men sent to the penitentiary five
years ago for robbing old man Keck at
Scottdale, Adam Keclc, a brother of the old
man, and who was in the house at the time
and ias severely beaten by the ruffians,
states that there is no mistake as to the guilt
of the six men. and although they left Mm
Ivlnc unon the floor for dead, he recognizee:
them all at the trial.
It was upon his evidence that a conviction
was brought about. On the nighr of the
he called them by name, he says, ana it
was then they fell upon him and beat mm.

Greensburg,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DIAMOND?

thousand

ty

people witnessed the reunion of the soldiers

KTORr.f
i
NEW ABTXKXISCaCEttTS.
o.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GEM

SPECIAL TBLECBAU TO THE DISPATCH. J
BELLEyniB,September26.-Thir-

w

PTEMBER;ral mm
..
i

rDISPATdH,-1'PEiDAt,"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOETANNEK.

Thirty Thousand Illinolslons Tell Load and
Lone for the Corporal.

The Alleged Confession of Coflinan Not Sp- portcd br Ihe Evidence Two Miners
Suffocated by Black Damp
Neighborhood New.

rSFECIAX.

THE" PITTSBEG

WHOOPING

TALE.

.'SPECIAL TELEGBAU TO THE DISPATCH.

A PLATFOEM SPEEDILY ERECTED,

';-'
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A DIFFERENT

.VERY LITTLE TO DO,
So

i

"

"

?'.

the-lin- e

OUR SPECIALTY

ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.

i
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DRESS GOODS
52-in-

Is our Parlor Goods. We manufacture them right in onr own fictocyS
and always take great pride in showing our friends these artjclewtflhti
different courses of construction. Our line of Suits is now ansarpuMfl
in regard to style, finish and quality of coverings.

SPEOIAL LINES.

Habit Cloths, 45, 50, 62 and 75c.
French Wool Cashmeres, all colors, at 50,

all-wo- ol

62 and 75c, are
grand values.
v
fancy Plaids, black and white and black and gray plaids
and stripes, all wool, at 40, 50 and 75c.
Colored Tricots and Cloth Suitings, 31 and 37jc
Hundreds of pieces plain and fancy Dress Fabrics, 10 to 25c
Special bargains in
Black Cashmeres and
Henriettas at 50, 62 and 75c
46-in-

VISITORS

v

40-in-

40-in- ch

all-wo- ol

46-in-

all-wo- ol

To our place of, business are always treated cordially whether they wisk
to purchaser not We always take a delight ia showing them Mmv
capable we are to completely and comfortably furnish their hoaesayl
then you must not forget that our terms are

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Newest styles in Cloth Jackets
1 50 up.
Stockinette Jackets $3
and up for black.
Tailor-mad- e
Directoire Newmarkets and Jackets, Plush Coats
Wraps, Sacques and Jackets at low prices.
Large lines Fall and Winter weight UNDERWEAR for Men, Ladies
and Children.
- SOT-WOO- ID
BLANKETS,
ST.-3- 07
full size, $2 75 up. See the 4
pound St
Mary's Blankets at $3 50 a pair. No such value ever offered anywhere
Do not miss a visit Jo our "Cozy Little Cottage ia the GalLacy?t.wii5fl
FLANNELS of all kinds at low prices.
Countrv Flannels
you take in the Exposition. You can get some valuable poiktMcr
l8 25 3 and 35c
,'
NEW. FALL MILLINERY now open.
iSX?
housekeeping. Ask for prices, taey are quoted cheerfully: .

hopper pros,
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